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GLASGOW: Celtic striker Leigh Griffiths has warned
his teammates they will have to tighten up in
defence or face European heartache.

The Scottish champions, who are preparing to
host Swedish side Malmo in the first leg of their cru-
cial Champions League play-off round at Celtic Park
on Wednesday, have conceded late goals in their
past two matches. Celtic lost their spot at the top of
the Scottish Premiership last Wednesday when a
late Kilmarnock penalty earned the Rugby Park side
a 2-2 draw. And on Saturday, the Hoops had raced
into a four goal lead against Inverness Caledonian
Thistle thanks to first half headers from Mikel Lustig
and Griffiths before a second half brace from Stuart
Armstrong. However, errors at the back allowed
Inverness Caledonian Thistle to halve the deficit and

Griffiths conceded that Swedish champions Malmo
would take advantage of any similar sloppiness
today. “It’s a warning. If we play like that in the
Champions League we will be severely punished,”
the Scottish striker said. “We played really well but
we gave away a couple of sloppy goals at the end
that by our standards were very poor. “It is some-
thing we will look at in training during the week
and make sure we sort it for today.

“We proved we can break at pace and we have
players who can hurt teams, like myself, Stefan
Johansen, Gary Mackay-Steven, Stuart Armstrong,
but it’s all about taking your chances.

“The Malmo game wasn’t in our minds. We take
each game as it comes and we wanted to get a pos-
itive result after last Wednesday night.” Griffiths has

started the season strongly with four goals to his
name already. However, the Scotland international
has so far been overlooked for Celtic’s Champions
League qualifiers, with summer signing Nadir Ciftci
leading the line against FC Stjarnan and FK
Qarabag. “You never know if I will get the nod,”
Griffiths added.

“I have done my chances no harm with scoring
the goal. “It’s all about what the manager thinks on
Wednesday afternoon when he names the team.

“If I am not in it I will give my full support to
Nadir. He will no doubt do a job for the team and I
will be ready if I am needed to come on.

“It’s disappointing when you score a goal and
the big games come around and you are on the
bench. I just have to bide my time.”

Malmo boss Age Hareide led his side to the
Champions League group stages last year and is
confident he can repeat the feat following his side’s
win over Red Bull Salzburg, who had the better of
Celtic in last year’s Europa League.

“Salzburg are a better team than Celtic. Celtic are
a good team. We have every respect for Celtic,” the
Norwegian said. “But the truth is Salzburg are better
and showed it in the Europa League last year too.”
His Celtic counterpart and Fellow Norwegian Ronny
Deila dismissed his claims.

“We’ll see today. That’s when they have to show
they are better,”  the Hoops boss said. “European
matches are tough - you win or lose on the smallest
details.  We’ll fight to show Hareide is wrong. The
pressure is on him after what he said.” — AFP

Malmo will punish Celtic sloppiness, warns Griffiths
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MADRID: Valencia will have to cope without
Argentine international Nicolas Otamendi as
they attempt to move a step closer to ending a
three-year absence from Champions League
group action when they host Monaco today.

Otamendi is expected to complete a lucrative
move to Manchester City in the coming days,
the timing of which is far from ideal for Nuno
Espirito Santo’s men as they prepare for two
games against last season’s quarter-finalists that
could make or break their season.

“We are concentrated on the game against
Monaco. What happens with Otamendi is out of
our control,” Valencia defender Antonio Barragan
admitted on Monday. “We need to go through. It
hasn’t crossed our minds we won’t go through
the qualifier.”

Otamendi’s departure is the latest episode of
an unsettling summer for Valencia which was
compounded by drawing the toughest oppo-

nents they could have faced at this stage in
Monaco.

Hampered by financial fair play regulations
and a number of compulsory purchase agree-
ments on loan deals agreed for players last sum-
mer, Nuno hasn’t been able to significantly
improve the squad that pipped Sevilla to a top
four finish on the final day of the La Liga season.

Australian international Matthew Ryan is
expected to make his debut in goal for the
Spaniards with Diego Alves ruled out for the rest
of the year due to cruciate ligament damage.

Santi Mina and Zakaria Bakkali could also
make their competitive bows, but both are likely
to start on the bench. Monaco’s preparations for
the tie have also been far from smooth after suf-
fering a double injury blow in a disappointing 0-
0 draw at home to Lille on Friday.

Portuguese midfielder Joao Moutinho will
miss both legs after being ruled out for four to

six weeks with ankle ligament damage, whilst
Lavyin Kurzawa is a doubt as he too suffered an
ankle knock.

In contrast to Valencia, Monaco are also a
much changed side from the one that surpris-
ingly reached the last eight last season.

The likes of Yannick Ferreira-Carrasco and
Geoffrey Kondogbia were sold on with eight
new players coming in. Ivan Cavaleiro is one of
the new recruits who has experience of facing
Valencia from his time at Deportivo la Coruna
last season and knows what a tough task the
French side face to make it back into the group
stages.

“Valencia are a great team. They had a great
season last year and that is where they are in the
position to play for a place in the Champions
League,” he told the club’s website. “They have
great players and it will be a very tough tie for
us.” — AFP

Valencia desperate for 
Champions League return

MILAN: Beaten Champions League finalists
Juventus are primed for another record-breaking
season in Italy in the face of expected challenges
from Lazio and Roma, while struggling Milan
giants AC and Inter continue their search for
Serie A credibility.

Barely two months after wrapping up one of
their most successful seasons to date, Juventus
kick off the 2015-2016 campaign at home to
Udinese on Sunday looking to take a first step
towards a record fifth consecutive Serie A title.

Having steered his side to the cusp of an
unprecedented club treble, only to fall  to
Barcelona in last May ’s Berlin final,  coach
Massimiliano Allegri would do well to register a
repeat-especially given the movement of key
players over the summer.

Juventus sold midfield maestros Arturo Vidal
and Andrea Pirlo to Bayern Munich and New
York City FC respectively, while Argentinian strik-
er Carlos Tevez ended his successful two-year
spell in Turin by returning to formative club Boca
Juniors. But Juventus have been quick to plug
the gaps, recruiting German midfielder Sami
Khedira on a free transfer from Real Madrid and
signing both Mario Mandzukic (Atletico Madrid)
and Paolo Dybala (Palermo) before the height of
the summer transfer period.

If any proof were needed the new team can
work together, strikers Mandzukic and Dybala
hit one apiece as Juve stunned Lazio 2-0 in
Shanghai last week to win the Italian Super Cup.

Allegri, as cautious as ever throughout his
first season at the club, repeated his mantra of
calling for calm. “We start this season from zero.
What we’ve achieved was great, but it’s now in
the past. Only with hunger and patience will we
manage to repeat it,” he said.

Roma finished runners-up last season but
Rudi Garcia’s men only did so, claiming the
league’s second automatic Champions League
qualifying spot in the process, by the skin of
their teeth.

For the past two seasons the Giallorossi have
started their bid for a first league crown since
2001 by snapping at Juve’s heels, only to trail off
somewhere before actually biting a chunk. Last
season’s campaign started with a flourish while
the summer sun still  shone on the Stadio

Olimpico, only to begin to fizz out before the
snow in Turin had melted by the end of March.

A seemingly unending run of draws shortly
after the winter break was decisive for Garcia’s
side, and the Frenchman has done well in luring
Edin Dzeko and Mohamed Salah to the club on
initial loan deals-acquisitions that could make
the difference for his stuttering side.

But with French defender Mapou Yanga-
Mbiwa having signed for Lyon and Ashley Cole
angling to move after a disastrous first season,
Roma could start the campaign with holes in
their defence.

“The attack and midfield are fine, but I don’t
have much time to work on the defence as our
new arrivals have come in late,” Garcia told Roma
TV. “That’s okay though, we did it last year with
(Kostas) Manolas and (Jose) Holebas, we’ll do it
again this year.” Lazio were strong finishers last
season, beating Fiorentina to the Italian Cup and
only settling for third place after a thrilling duel

with Roma. Stefano Pioli’s men played some
cracking football last season, thanks in large part
to the pace and goalscoring of Felipe Anderson.

Lazio will join Juventus and Roma in the
Champions League group stages if they manage
to overcome Bayer Leverkusen over two legs in
their play-off on August 18 and 26.

Doing so would only further underline the
recent inadequacies of the once-heralded Milan
giants. Seven-time European champions AC
Milan, and Inter-Italy’s last treble winners in 2010
— both failed to qualify for Europe last season
and so begin their respective campaigns already
shouldering the weight of expectation.

Former Sampdoria coach Sinisa Mihajlovic
has taken the Rossoneri reigns while Roberto
Mancini will begin his second season in what
is his second spell at Inter, whom he led to
seven titles, including four consecutive Serie
A trophies, in his previous spell in charge
(2004-2008). — AFP

Juve primed for more 
success in crucial season
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MADRID: When a visibly nervous Real
Madrid president Florentino Perez was
grilled by the media after sacking Carlo
Ancelotti in May he comically responded
that he “didn’t know” where the Italian
had failed in his two years in charge.

Ancelotti delivered the coveted “La
Decima”, the club’s 10th European Cup,
and three other trophies but his inability
to win a major title last season proved
fatal to his chances of remaining in the
hot seat at the Bernabeu. The scepticism
over Ancelotti’s dismissal was only aggra-
vated by the appointment of Rafael
Benitez as his successor.

Benitez is undoubtedly a Madrid man.
It is where he started a playing career cur-
tailed by injury and as a coach-he ended
up as assistant coach of the senior team-
before going on to greater things at
Valencia and Liverpool.

Yet, the concern raised by his arrival is
that Benitez hasn’t won a league title
with four clubs in three different leagues
since he left Spanish shores with Valencia
11 years ago. Moreover, to do so now, the
55-year-old must overcome a Barcelona
side fresh from winning the treble and
win over a dressing room full of super-
stars who weren’t keen to see Ancelotti
go. Despite Perez’s uncertainty, the one
area where blame could be clearly point-
ed at Ancelotti last season was failing to
adequately rotate his squad as Los
Blancos tore through the autumn on a
22-match winning run.

As a consequence in a season coming
hard on the back of the World Cup,
Madrid were clearly the more physically
drained come the second half of the sea-
son as Barca got stronger.

Benitez was often ridiculed for his con-
stant tinkering when in charge of
Liverpool, but he can’t be accused of not
using all the resources available to him.

And those resources are far greater at
the Bernabeu than any of the stops on his
journey as a coach so far. “Undoubtedly
this is the highest quality squad I have
coached,” he said on the day he was pre-
sented to the media.

Perez has unusually resisted from mak-

ing a major splash in the transfer market.
Instead Benitez’s squad has been bol-
stered by a host of young players return-
ing from loan spells.

The likes of Denis Cheryshev, Casemiro
and Lucas Vazquez will offer plenty of
hunger and dynamism as well as giving
their more esteemed colleagues the rest
time needed to ensure there isn’t a repeat
of last season’s collapse in the final
months of the campaign.

Yet, two of the other major issues
faced by Ancelotti remain unresolved.
Firstly, despite Iker Casillas finally depart-
ing the club after 18 years, a question
remains over who will start in goal.

Kiko Casilla was signed days after
Casillas’s move to Porto to challenge
Keylor Navas to be number one, but
Madrid are still expected to try and land
Manchester United’s David de Gea before
the transfer window closes at the end of
the month.

Benitez also has to find a way to get
the best out of an under-performing
Gareth Bale in what is expected to be a
make or break season for the Welshman.

Bale has made clear his intention to
play through the middle this season
rather than from the right as he has in his
first two campaigns in the Spanish capi-
tal. “It’s my best position,” Bale said after
downing former club Tottenham in a pre-
season friendly.

“When I played for Tottenham, I felt I
played my best football there and when I
play for Wales, I play there and play my
best football. For me, that’s my position
and it’s where I want to play.”

Insisting on playing in the role with
most competition for places is only likely
to pile the pressure on Bale even more,
especially with patience among the
Madrid support already tested after such
a disappointing campaign.

It is also a virtue Benitez knows won’t
be bestowed upon him unless he wins La
Liga or the Champions League. “I grew up
in Madrid. I understand the expectations
and I accept them,” he told El Pais on
Monday. For Bale and Benitez there is no
room for error this season. — AFP

Benitez tasked with 
bettering Bale, Barca
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